
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

 
Super Channel acquires six-part limited series, The Pact, from Lionsgate Television 

 
Premieres Sunday October 24 on Super Channel Fuse 

 
"Wales’s Big Little Lies will have you on tenterhooks" - The Guardian 

 
"The Pact is a stonking standout of a crime thriller" - The Irish Times 

 

 

 
(L to R: Anna (Laura Fraser), Nancy (Julie Hesmondhalgh), Louie (Eiry Thomas), Cat (Heledd Gwynn))  

 
 

Watch the trailer here 
 

EDMONTON (Sept 23, 2021) – Super Channel is pleased to announce that it has acquired 
the six-part limited series, The Pact, from Lionsgate Television. The British, female-led 
dramatic thriller will make its Canadian premiere on Sunday, October 24 at 9 p.m. ET on 

Super Channel Fuse, with each episode available on Super Channel on Demand the day 
following its linear premiere. Super Channel is available via most cable providers across 
Canada as well as Amazon Prime Video channels and the Apple TV app. 
 



 
 

 

“We are excited to introduce this gripping and emotional limited series to our viewers,” said 
Jackie Pardy, Chief Content Officer, Super Channel. “Not only is it a riveting thriller full 
of twists and turns that has a terrific female-led ensemble cast, but it’s also an intriguing 

character piece with flawed yet relatable characters who aren’t defined by their gender, 
race, class or sexuality.” 
 
Following the story of a group of friends, a sudden death and a web of lies, The Pact 
explores how ordinary people deal with extraordinary circumstances. It’s a show about 
secrets, friendship and divided loyalties – where nothing turns out to be quite what it 
seems. 
 
When a young brewery boss is found dead, a chain of events is triggered that draws four of 
his employees - Anna (Laura Fraser; Breaking Bad), Nancy (Julie Hesmondhalgh; 
Coronation Street, Broadchurch), Louie (Eiry Thomas; Keeping Faith) and Cat (Heledd 
Gwynn; Ordinary Lies) into a fragile pact of silence, bound by a secret that will change their 
lives forever. 

 
Anna's police officer husband Max (Jason Hughes; Three Girls) investigates Jack’s (Aneurin 
Barnard; Dunkirk) unexpected death alongside his fierce superior DS Holland (Rakie Ayola; 
Noughts+Crosses), unaware that his own wife and her best friends are at the heart of a 
conspiracy. While brewery worker Tish (Abbie Hern; The Twilight Zone) becomes 
increasingly suspicious of her co-workers, Jack's estranged father Arwel (Eddie Marsan; Ray 

Donovan) struggles to conceal dark family secrets. What really happened that fateful night? 
 
Made in Wales, The Pact is a gripping, cinematic contemporary thriller written and created 
by Pete McTighe (Doctor Who, A Discovery Of Witches) and directed by Eric Styles (Hidden) 
& Rebecca Johnson (Honeytrap, The Flash) for the BBC. The series is the first commission 
for Cardiff-based Little Door Productions.  

 
About Super Channel Entertainment Network 

 
Super Channel is a national pay television network, offering subscribers exceptional 
entertainment value, uncut and commercial-free, with four diverse channels – Super 
Channel Fuse, Super Channel Heart & Home, Super Channel Vault and GINX Esports TV 
Canada – plus, access to Super Channel On Demand where available by service provider. 
 
Super Channel's mission is to entertain and engage Canadian audiences by providing a 
unique and exclusive entertainment experience.  With a core foundation of integrity and 
accountability, we dedicate ourselves to implementing innovative programming strategies 
and unparalleled teamwork that provides viewers with exceptional value and variety. 
 

Super Channel is owned by Allarco Entertainment 2008 Inc., an Edmonton-based media 
company. For a list of service providers, please visit: superchannel.ca/subscribe 
 

Connect with Super Channel: 
www.superchannel.ca 
Super Channel on Facebook 
Super Channel on Twitter 
Super Channel on Instagram 
 
Media Contacts:  
 
Kim Ball – Chief Communications Officer 

http://www.superchannel.ca/
https://www.superchannel.ca/subscribe
http://www.superchannel.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/superchannel
https://twitter.com/SuperChannel?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/superchanneltv/


 
 

 

kim.ball@superchannel.ca   
 
Meg Campbell – Touchwood PR 
meg@touchwoodpr.com 
 
Jane Ranjan – Touchwood PR 
jane@touchwoodpr.com 
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